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Dear Friends
Our DPM-Nepal Director, Ps. Gopaljee, recently sent us several testimonies. We were really encouraged by these as
they show that Derek’s teaching in the Nepali language continues to bring much spiritual revelation and encouragement
for the believers in Nepal. Here’s just two of the testimonies which we thought you may also find encouraging!

“I am very grateful for the Derek Prince books which have helped me in my
spiritual life and also for teaching the believers. Derek’s books are so
practical and easy to understand; I am a great fan of his books. I had many
titles of Derek’s books; eventually they were read by several pastors and
leaders who came back to me and wanted more titles for their study and to
give to other needy people.”
- Ps Rabin from Urlabari

“Thank you for providing the Derek Prince books to us and to our church. Compared to other Christian books, Derek's
books are so easy to understand on important subjects like foundations, faith, the Holy Spirit, curses and blessings, etc.
No other Christian books available in the Nepali language have such a spiritual explanation which influences the
reader. Our church members; other pastors and leaders surrounding our places have also been greatly blessed. We are
very thankful to the Derek Prince office for arranging to translate them into the Nepali language. Many believers and even
leaders do not understand English. For us, availability of Derek’s books in the Nepali language has been a great
blessing. Actually, Derek’s books have become a kind of spiritual lifeline.”
- Roshan Budha from Itahara, Morang

If you would like to help our Derek Prince Ministries outreach in Nepal, you may do so securely online at
www.dpm.co.nz Select ‘Give’ and then ‘Nepal Outreach’ or by posting your donation to:
DPM-Asia/Pacific, PO Box 2029, Christchurch 8140.
Many thanks for your ongoing partnership with us and for your prayer support,

Warren Smith
Regional Director, Asia/Pacific

